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Antigenic Variation of Clade 2.1 H5N1 Virus Is Determined by a Few
Amino Acid Substitutions Immediately Adjacent to the Receptor
Binding Site
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Medicine, College Park, Maryland, USAe; Department of Veterinary Medicine, University of Cambridge, Cambridge, United Kingdomf
ABSTRACT Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) viruses of the H5N1 subtype are genetically highly variable and have diver-
sified into multiple phylogenetic clades over the past decade. Antigenic drift is a well-studied phenomenon for seasonal human
influenza viruses, but much less is known about the antigenic evolution of HPAI H5N1 viruses that circulate in poultry. In this
study, we focused on HPAI H5N1 viruses that are enzootic to Indonesia. We selected representative viruses from genetically dis-
tinct lineages that are currently circulating and determined their antigenic properties by hemagglutination inhibition assays. At
least six antigenic variants have circulated between 2003, when H5N1 clade 2.1 viruses were first detected in Indonesia, and 2011.
During this period, multiple antigenic variants cocirculated in the same geographic regions. Mutant viruses were constructed by
site-directed mutagenesis to represent each of the circulating antigenic variants, revealing that antigenic differences between
clade 2.1 viruses were due to only one or very few amino acid substitutions immediately adjacent to the receptor binding site.
Antigenic variants of H5N1 virus evaded recognition by both ferret and chicken antibodies. The molecular basis for antigenic
change in clade 2.1 viruses closely resembled that of seasonal human influenza viruses, indicating that the hemagglutinin of in-
fluenza viruses from different hosts and subtypes may be similarly restricted to evade antibody recognition.
IMPORTANCE Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 viruses are responsible for severe outbreaks in both commercial
and backyard poultry, causing considerable economic losses and regular zoonotic transmissions to humans. Vaccination is used
increasingly to reduce the burden of HPAI H5N1 virus in poultry. Influenza viruses can escape from recognition by antibodies
induced upon vaccination or infection through genetic changes in the hemagglutinin protein. The evolutionary patterns and
molecular basis of antigenic change in HPAI H5N1 viruses are poorly understood, hampering formulation of optimal vaccina-
tion strategies. We have shown here that HPAI H5N1 viruses in Indonesia diversified into multiple antigenic variants, that anti-
genic differences were due to one or a very few substitutions near the receptor binding site, and that the molecular basis for anti-
genic change was remarkably similar to that for seasonal human influenza viruses. These findings have consequences for future
vaccination and surveillance considerations and contribute to the understanding of the antigenic evolution of influenza viruses.
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Since their first detection in Southeast Asia in 1997, highlypathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) viruses of subtype H5N1
have spread to numerous countries of the Eastern Hemisphere,
where they caused outbreaks in poultry and diversified into mul-
tiple distinct genetic lineages or clades (1–3). In Indonesia, HPAI
H5N1 viruses were first detected in Central Java in August 2003
(1). The viruses were classified as belonging to clade 2.1, and from
early 2004 onwards, multiple persistent genetic lineages within
this clade have emerged in Indonesia (4). Within the first 2 years
after initial detection, the clade 2.1 viruses spread over large parts
of the country (5) and frequently caused severe outbreaks in both
backyard flocks and commercial poultry farms. Economic losses
resulting from HPAI H5N1 virus outbreaks in poultry were esti-
mated at $470million by 2008 (6). Indonesia’s first human case of
H5N1 virus infection was identified in 2005 (7). Further zoonotic
transmissions resulted in 193 reported human cases of infection,
161 of which were fatal (8).
The Indonesian government launched amass vaccination pro-
gram for poultry in February 2004, using A/Chicken/Legok/2003
as the recommended vaccine strain, though imported vaccines,
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often of different clades or subtypes (e.g., clade 1 or subtypes
H5N2 and H5N9), were used by the poultry industry initially.
Emergence of antigenic variants to which the vaccines did not
provide protectionwas detected in poultry as early as 2005. After a
series of HPAI H5N1 virus outbreaks from 2006 to 2008 and as a
result of monitoring of avian influenza virus variants by the Indo-
nesian OFFLU project (9), the poultry vaccine recommendation
was updated to contain an A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (A/
Chicken/Nagrak/30/07)-like strain.With time, vaccination inten-
sified in commercial poultry farms, with nearly 100%vaccine cov-
erage in breeders and layers, while broilers were vaccinated only
during the rainy season. However, implementing a vaccination
campaign for backyard poultry appeared to be more challenging,
and vaccination coverage by 2008 was estimated to be less than
40%of the standing backyard and commercial poultry population
in Indonesia (10). Despite vaccination campaigns, improved hy-
giene measures, movement controls, and preemptive culling of
infected flocks, the virus is still enzootic in large parts of Indonesia.
In 2007, an international consultative group of scientists con-
vened by the World Health Organization (WHO), the World Or-
ganization for Animal Health (OIE), and the Food and Agricul-
ture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) reported on the
diversification of clade 2.1 into clades 2.1.1, 2.1.2, and 2.1.3. Since
2007, clades 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 seemed to have gone out of circula-
tion, while clade 2.1.3 viruses were further reported to have diver-
sified into fourth-order clades: 2.1.3.1, 2.1.3.2, and 2.1.3.3 (1–3,
11). Given the large genetic diversity of clade 2.1 viruses and con-
tinuing outbreaks in vaccinated poultry, we anticipated that clade
2.1 viruses also changed—and possibly diversified—antigenically
over time.
Antibodies targeting the hemagglutinin (HA) surface glyco-
protein are a critical component of the immune defense against
influenza virus infections in both humans and animals (12). In
humans, amino acid substitutions in HA have been shown to lead
to escape from antibody-mediated neutralization. Studies per-
formed in the 1980s defined five antigenic sites in the globular
head of HA that contain the amino acid positions associated with
antigenic change in seasonal human influenza viruses (12–14).
Similar sites have been identified for HPAI H5N1 viruses (15, 16)
and a recent study suggested that antigenic change inHPAIH5N1
viruses in poultry could be attributed to amino acid substitutions
in antigenic sites similar to those defined for human influenza
viruses (17).However, it was recently shown that antigenic change
in seasonal human influenza viruses is primarily caused by amino
acid substitutions in a small dominant antigenic domain immedi-
ately adjacent to the HA receptor binding site (RBS), rather than
across nearly the entire globular head of HA (18). Here, we
mapped the antigenic diversity of clade 2.1 viruses and identified
the substitutions responsible for antigenic differences, to test the
hypothesis that the molecular basis for antigenic change in avian
clade 2.1 viruses circulating in poultry is similar to that of seasonal
influenza viruses circulating in humans. Analysis of a subset of
viruses that represented genetically distinct lineages within clade
2.1 revealed that at least six antigenically diverse variants circu-
lated in Indonesia from 2003 to 2011. Naturally occurring single,
double, or quadruple amino acid substitutions were found to de-
termine all major antigenic differences between antigenically dis-
tinct viruses. These substitutions occurred at positions immedi-
ately adjacent to the RBS, indicating that clade 2.1 viruses evolved
to evade neutralization by antibodies directed to the RBS region.
These findings imply that avian clade 2.1 H5N1 viruses and sea-
sonal human influenza viruses can escape antibody neutralization
in a similar way.
RESULTS
Phylogenetic analysis and selection of representative viruses.
The HA sequences of 96 avian clade 2.1 viruses isolated between
2003 and 2011 duringHPAIH5N1 virus outbreaks in commercial
poultry farms and backyard flocks in Indonesia were determined
as part of ongoing surveillance studies (see Table S1 in the supple-
mental material). Of these 96 HA sequences, 79 were from viruses
isolated during the currently underreported period since 2008. To
evaluate recent genetic variation of clade 2.1 viruses, we con-
structed a maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree using the se-
quences described in the present study and publically available
clade 2.1 sequences (1–3, 19) (Fig. 1; see also Fig. S1).
In general, viruses isolated between 2008 and 2011 were genet-
ically more diverse than those isolated prior to 2008. Almost 85%
of the viruses isolated since 2008 belonged to clade 2.1.3.2. Of the
92 clade 2.1.3.2 viruses isolated since 2008, 77 grouped in a single
branch that forms the lower part of clade 2.1.3.2 and 94% of the
2010 and 2011 viruses grouped in this part of the tree. Viruses
belonging to the other presently circulating clades were much less
prevalent in recent years; only seven clade 2.1.3.1 viruses and five
clade 2.1.3.3 viruses were isolated since 2008. Two viruses,
A/Chicken/West Java/34/2008 and A/Chicken/West Java/6-1/
2008, belong to a group of viruses that did not fit in any of the
defined clades and are most closely related to clade 2.1.3.
Analysis of antigenic diversity.We next investigated the anti-
genic diversity of clade 2.1 viruses. We selected viruses from each
of the genetically distinct lineages that circulated since 2008, in-
cludingmultiple viruses from themost prominent lineage, to rep-
resent the recent genetic diversity of clade 2.1 viruses (Fig. 1 and
Table 1). Two additional representative viruses were included:
A/Chicken/West Java/30/07, which has been used as poultry vac-
cine strain since 2010, and A/Indonesia/5/05, which is the current
clade 2.1.3.2 candidate vaccine virus for human use (20). The HA
genes of the selected viruses were cloned without a multibasic
cleavage site and used to make 6:2 recombinant viruses in the
context of the A/Puerto Rico/8/1934 reference virus with the
neuraminidase gene segment of an H5N1 virus (21). We were
unable to construct A/Chicken/West Java/6-1/08.
To select a panel of antisera that covered the antigenic variation
between the representative viruses, we initially prepared antisera
against a subset of the representative viruses that were genetically
most divergent. The antisera were subsequently tested in hemag-
glutination inhibition (HI) assays using all representative viruses,
and additional antisera were generated against the viruses that
showed a HI pattern divergent from that of the viruses used for
generation of the initial antiserum panel. The antigenic properties
of all representative viruses were analyzed in HI assays using a
panel of 8 to 16 ferret antisera (see Table S2 in the supplemental
material).
The representative viruses differentiated into six distinct anti-
genic variants (Fig. 2). A/Indonesia/5/05, A/Chicken/Central Ja-
va/51/09, and A/Chicken/North Sumatra/27/09, which belong to
clade 2.1.3.2, were antigenically similar. Three other antigenic
variants were distinguished within clade 2.1.3.2: A/Chicken/West
Java/30/07, A/Chicken/West Java/119/10, and A/Chicken/East Ja-
va/121/10. The last was antigenically similar to four other repre-
Koel et al.
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sentative viruses of clade 2.1.3.2: A/Chicken/West Java/47/09,
A/Chicken/Central Java/52/09, A/Chicken/West Java/59/09, and
A/Chicken/West Java/90/10. The representative viruses for clades
2.1.3.1 and 2.1.3.3, A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11 and
A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10, respectively, were antigenically
distinct from each other and all other representative viruses.
Surprisingly, A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11 (clade 2.1.3.1)
and A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10 (clade 2.1.3.3) were anti-
genically more closely related to A/Indonesia/5/05 (clade 2.1.3.2)
than other antigenic variants of clade 2.1.3.2 (Fig. 2). Vice versa,
A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 was genetically very similar to A/In-
donesia/5/05 (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), yet it was
antigenically substantially more distinct from A/Indonesia/5/05
than A/Chicken/Central Java/51/09 and A/Chicken/North Suma-
tra/27/09, A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11, and A/Chicken/
North Sumatra/72/10 (Fig. 2). The correlation between the anti-
genic distance of the representative viruses fromA/Indonesia/5/05
and the number of HA1 amino acid substitutions from A/Indo-
nesia/5/05 was 0.4828, but was not statistically significant (P 
0.1325) (see Table S3, Pearson correlation).
Mapping themolecular basis of antigenic change in clade 2.1
viruses. To gain insight into the molecular basis of antigenic
change in clade 2.1 viruses, we next performed site-directed mu-
tagenesis of the HA of A/Indonesia/5/05 and generated recombi-
nant viruses that were tested by HI assay. It was shown recently
that all major antigenic changes in seasonal human influenza vi-
ruses were due to amino acid substitutions immediately adjacent
to theRBS (18), andwe hypothesized that the samewould apply to
H5N1 viruses. To test this hypothesis, the amino acid differences
between HA of A/Indonesia/5/05 and that of the representative
viruses from the remaining five antigenic variants were plotted on
an H5N1 HA crystal structure to identify the amino acid substi-
tutions that occurred near the RBS (see Fig. S2 and S3 in the
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A/CHICKEN/BALI/UT2092/2005
A/CHICKEN/TABANAN_BBVET/339/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC2/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC140/2010
A/SWAN/INDONESIAMALANG/1631-61/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANTEN/UT6025/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC119B/2010
A/INDONESIA/CDC739/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC887/2006
A/INDONESIA/604H/2006
A/CHICKEN/PURBALINGGA/BBVW_594/2007
A/CHICKEN/MALANG/BBVET-IV/2004
A/CHICKEN/BULELENG_BBVETDPS/545B/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC390/2006
A/CHICKEN/GIANYAR_BBVET_DPS/429/2007
A/DUCK/HUNAN/782/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC126/2010
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAPADANG/1631-1/2006
A/CHICKEN/KLUNGKUNG_BBVET_DPS/279/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC72/2010
A/DUCK/MADIUN/BBVW1358/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC90/2010
A/CHICKEN/GARUT/BBVW_223/2007
A/CHICKEN/GIANYAR_BBVET_DPS/458/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC623/2006
A/CHICKEN/MADIUN/BBVW1420/2005
A/CHICKEN/JEMBRANA_BBVET_DPS/298B/2007
A/CHICKEN/SLEMAN/BBVW_722/2007
A/CHICKEN/KULONPROGO/BBVET-XII-2/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X3/2009
A/INDONESIA/TLL001/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC132/2007
A/CHICKEN/SIAK/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC072/2010
A/CHICKEN/MAROS_3/BBV_MAROS/2008
A/CHICKEN/MAGETAN/BBVW/2005
A/CHICKEN/SLEMAN/BBVWTSCIAR28_95/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC138/2010
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC30/2007
A/CHICKEN/BENGKALIS/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/343/2007
A/DUCK/BULELENG/BPPV1/2005
A/INDONESIA/160H/2005
A/INDONESIA/341H/2006
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET_DPS/328/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVA/HAMD/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVATASIKSOB/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC1032N/2007
A/CHICKEN/SIMALANGGANG/BPPVI/2005
A/CHICKEN/JEMBRANA/BPPV6/2004
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVATANGERANG/PTB4/2008
A/CHICKEN/GIANYAR_BBVET_DPS/687/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASIAK/1631-2/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC624/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC2A/2003
A/INDONESIA/CDC634P/2006
A/CHICKEN/LANGKAT/BBPV1-576/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAEASTBELITUNG/1631-1
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC059/2009
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVATASIKSOL/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC326N2/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC624E/2006
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/MAGELANG/BBVW_415/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC070/2009
A/CHICKEN/PIDIE/BPPVRI_016/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASOPPENG/1631-71/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC1032T/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/R60/2005
A/CHICKEN/MOJOKERTO/BBVW_393/2007
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT2071/2005
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVAPURWAKARTADARANGDAN/20/2009
A/CHICKEN/KULONPROGO/BBVWTSCIAR667_605/20
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMISINAGAR/033
A/CHICKEN/PEKANBARU/BPPV-II/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X6/2009
A/CHICKEN/PADANGPARIAMAN/BPPV_BKTB/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/575/2007
A/DUCK/BALIBADUNG/05/2005
A/CHICKEN/PEKALONGAN/BBVW_208/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC7/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-BL/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC7/2008
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVATOYOMARTO/03/2005
A/CHICKEN/PAYAKUMBUH/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/145/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAGARUT/1631-51/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC97/2010
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC084/2010
A/CHICKEN/PALEMBANG/BPPV-III/2005
A/INDONESIA/CDC610/2006
A/CHICKEN/BBVET_DPS/560/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC1032/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL008/2006
A/INDONESIA/175H/2005
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/BUKITTINGGI/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/331/2007
A/CHICKEN/BALI/UT2091/2005
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMI-PAT/2006
A/SWINE/SOUTHKALIMANTAN/UT6015/2006
A/CHICKEN/PADANG/BBPVII/2006
A/INDONESIA/304H/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC097/2010
A/CHICKEN/TEBINGTINGGI/BPPVRI_72/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAAGAM/1631-3/2006
A/DUCK/PADANG/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/MEDAN/BBPV1-571/2005
A/INDONESIA/CDC699/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-PA/2003
A/CHICKEN/MEDAN/BBPV1-576/2005
A/CHICKEN/CIAMIS/BBVW_463/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC129/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAREJANGLEBONG/1631-22
A/INDONESIA/CDC644T/2006
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/494/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL006/2006
A/CHICKEN/MAGELANG/BBVW_308/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL009/2006
A/CHICKEN/WONOSOBO/BPPV4/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC034/2009
A/CHICKEN/SRAGEN/BPPV4/2003
A/INDONESIA/CDC742/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC12/2006
A/INDONESIA/245H/2005
A/PIGEON/INDONESIA/ROKHIT1631-6/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC194P/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC146/2011
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC125/2010
A/CHICKEN/BUKITTINGGI/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIABANDUNG/1631-49/2006
A/QUAIL/TASIKMALAYA/BPPV4/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/4/2004
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT1006/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC007/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/387AB/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/08B/2006
A/CHICKEN/CILEGON/BBVW_361/2007
A/CHICKEN/JEPARA/BBVW_244/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/126/2005
A/CHICKEN/PALOPO/BBV_MAROS/2007
A/CHICKEN/MADIUN/BBVW_485/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC159/2011
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/29/2007
A/INDONESIA/6/2005
A/CHICKEN/TABANAN_BBVET_DPS/307/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC131/2010
A/CHICKEN/WAJO/BBVM/2005
A/CHICKEN/ROKANHULU/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/PIDIE/BPPV1/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X2/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC053/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/5/2004
A/INDONESIA/CDC582/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC370T/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC634T/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC081/2010
A/CHICKEN/KARO/BBPVII/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-A/2003
A/CHICKEN/TAPANULIUTARA/BBPV1-576/2005
A/INDONESIA/7261/2008
A/CHICKEN/MEDAN/BPPVRI_15/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASEMARANG/1631-62/2007
A/CHICKEN/SOUTHSULAWESI/UT2093/2005
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVAPURWAKARTADARANGDAN/20/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC75/2010
A/CHICKEN/BATAM/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAPEKANBARU/1631-11/200
A/DUCK/INDONESIA/MS/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/130/2005
A/CHICKEN/MALANG/BBVW_412/2007
A/CHICKEN/SALATIGA/BBVET-I/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC128/2009
A/INDONESIA/TLL010/2006
A/CHICKEN/SOUTHPESISIR/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC091/2010
A/CHICKEN/SIAK/BPPV-II/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAKULON/1631-47/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVAGARUT/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC329/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC145/2010
A/CHICKEN/ACEHBESAR/BPPVRI_012/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC836/2006
A/DUCK/TABANAN/BPPV1/2005
A/CHICKEN/ACEHBARAT/BPPVRI_327/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC123/2010
A/CHICKEN/PEKALONGAN/BPPV4/2003
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/435/2007
A/CHICKEN/PONOROGO/BBVW_197B/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC326T/2006
A/PEACEFULDOVE/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/480/20
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC130/2007
A/QUAIL/YOGYAKARTA/UT1023/2004
A/INDONESIA/583H/2006
A/DUCK/KULONPROGO/BBVW_196/2007
A/QUAIL/BOYOLALI/BPPV4/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC84/2010
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/INDONESIAKEDIRI/1631-24/20
A/CHICKEN/KLATEN/BBVW_290/2007
A/CHICKEN/REMBANG/BBVW_258/2007
A/QUAIL/CENTRALJAVASEMARANG/2006
A/INDONESIA/567H/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC015B/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC7/2003
A/CHICKEN/BALIBANGLI/BPPV6-2/2004
A/CHICKEN/PADANG/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC523E/2006
A/CHICKEN/JAMBIMUAROJAMBI/BBPV-II/2005
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMI-ENDRI2/2006
A/CHICKEN/SAWAHLUNTO/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/77/2005
A/CHICKEN/AGAM/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/10/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC090/2010
A/CHICKEN/DELI/BPPVRI_238_2/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC20/2007
A/DUCK/EASTJAVA/UT1107/2004
A/INDONESIA/7/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC049/2009
A/CHICKEN/PADANGPANJANG/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANTUL/BBVW_218/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/83/2005
A/CHICKEN/GUNUNGKIDUL/BBVW_531/2007
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT3081/2005
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6044/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC59A/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC134/2010
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC198/2011
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6017/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC195/2011
A/CHICKEN/SLEMAN/BBVWTSCIAR626_233/200
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC139/2010
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC052/2009
A/SWINE/EASTJAVA/UT6012/2007
A/CHICKEN/EASTFLORES_BBVET_DPS/256/200
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC142/2010
A/INDONESIA/CDC287E/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC051/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC145/2011
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6031/2007
A/QUAIL/JAKARTA/JU1/2006
A/CHICKEN/KARO/BPPVRI_320/2007
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT3062/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC093/2010
A/CHICKEN/BANTAENG/BBV_MAROS/2008
A/CHICKEN/TABANAN_BBVET_DPS/142/2007
A/INDONESIA/542H/2006
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET/DPS/532/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL005/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC6-2/2009
A/CHICKEN/EASTKALIMANTAN/UT1035/2004
A/CHICKEN/AGAM/BPPV_BKT2/2007
A/CHICKEN/SUKOHARJO/BBVW_243/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/08A/2006
A/CHICKEN/TANAHDATAR/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASOUTHBANGKA/1631-2
A/INDONESIA/CDC940/2006
A/CHICKEN/HONGKONG/YU324/2003
A/INDONESIA/CDC184/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/11/2003
A/CHICKEN/NTTMANGGARAI/BPPV6/2004
A/INDONESIA/TLL012/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X5/2006
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/456/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC075/2010
A/CHICKEN/SOUTHSULAWESI/UT2094/2005
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT3063/2005
A/DUCK/PAREPARE/BBVM/2005
A/CHICKEN/KLUNGKUNG_BBVET_DPS/484/2007
A/CHICKEN/PIDIE/BPPVRI_015/2007
A/CHICKEN/KULONPROGO/BBVWTSCIAR453_11055/
A/INDONESIA/CDC326N/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC370/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMISINAGAR/059/2009
A/CHICKEN/WONOSOBO/BBVW_601/2007
A/CHICKEN/MAROS_1/BBV_MAROS/2008
A/INDONESIA/CDC938/2006
A/CHICKEN/PADANGPARIAMAN/BPPV_BKTA/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC1046T/2007
A/CHICKEN/GUNUNGKIDUL/BBVW_193/2007
A/CHICKEN/WONOGIRI/BBVW_198/2007
A/CHICKEN/PATI/BBVW_247/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC120A/2010
A/INDONESIA/CDC1031/2007
A/CHICKEN/BIREUEN/BPPVRI_079/2007
0.01
2.1.3
2.1.1
2.1.3.2
2.1.3.3
2.1.3.1
2.1.2
*
FIG 1 Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree for the HA gene of clade 2.1
viruses. HA sequences of 1,600 nucleotides (nt) in length were used, with
A/Goose/Guangdong/1/1996 as an outgroup. The clades as defined previously
are specified (1–3). The tree contains sequences from the present study from
2008 to 2011 (in blue) and publically available sequences (1–3, 19). Red bars
indicate viruses selected for antigenic characterization (Table 1), including the
recommended poultry vaccine strain (A/Chicken/West Java/30/07) and the
candidate vaccine strain for human use (A/Indonesia/5/05). An asterisk indi-
cates the position of A/Indonesia/5/05. The full tree is available as Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material.
TABLE 1 Representative viruses selected for mapping the antigenic
diversity of clade 2.1 viruses
Strain Clade
A/Indonesia/5/05 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/West Java/6-1/08 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/North Sumatra/27/09 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/West Java/47/09 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/Central Java/51/09 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/Central Java/52/09 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/West Java/59/09 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10 2.1.3.3
A/Chicken/West Java/90/10 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 2.1.3.2
A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11 2.1.3.1
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supplemental material). Subsequently, each of these substitutions
was introduced independently into the A/Indonesia/5/05 HA
gene, andHI assayswere performedwith themutant viruses to test
if the substitution could fully explain the antigenic difference be-
tween A/Indonesia/5/05 and the strain in which the substitution
was observed. Combinations of substitutions were tested when
single substitutions did not fully explain the antigenic difference.
A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 differed by
5 amino acids in the HA1 region (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental
material), of which substitutions 133SA and 185AE were located
adjacent to the RBS. Single mutants of A/Indonesia/5/05 with ei-
ther 133SA or 185AE inHA did not have the same antigenic prop-
erties as A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (see Fig. S4A). However, in-
troduction of both 133SA and 185AE in A/Indonesia/5/05
resulted in a virus with antigenic properties that were similar to
those of A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (Fig. 3A; see also Fig. S4A).
Thus, the antigenic difference between A/Indonesia/5/05 and
A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 was due to substitutions 133SA and
185AE.
The five viruses that were antigenically A/Chicken/East Java/
121/10-like (Fig. 2) shared 6 amino acids in the HA1 region that
were different from those of A/Indonesia/5/05 (see Fig. S2 in the
supplementalmaterial), four ofwhichwere located adjacent to the
RBS: 155SN, 183DN, 184AE, and 189RM.When introduced indi-
vidually, none of these substitutions changed the antigenic prop-
erties of A/Indonesia/5/05 to become A/Chicken/East Java/121/
10-like. However, substitutions 183DN and 189RM each had a
substantial impact on the antigenic properties of A/Indonesia/
5/05 (see Fig. S4B), and we therefore constructed a doublemutant
virus. A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 183DN and 189RM in
HA was antigenically similar to the A/Chicken/East Java/121/10-
like viruses, indicating that the combination of substitutions
183DN and 189RM was responsible for the antigenic difference
between A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/East Java/121/10-like
viruses (Fig. 3B; see also Fig. S4B).
A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 displayed 17 amino acid differ-
ences in HA1 compared to A/Indonesia/5/05 (see Fig. S2 in the
supplemental material), of which 5 occurred at positions adjacent
to the RBS: 136, 151, 159, 183, and 189. In addition, A/Chicken/
West Java/119/10 HA had a deletion of the amino acid at position
129 compared to the HA of A/Indonesia/5/05. These 6 amino acid
changes were introduced individually in the HA of A/Indonesia/
5/05, but none resulted in a change in antigenic properties to
become A/Chicken/West Java/119/10-like (see Fig. S4C). The
129 151IT combination was previously shown to cause confor-
mational changes around the RBS (22), which could affect anti-
body recognition. Mutations 129 151IT in HA of A/Indonesia/
5/05 indeed had a substantial effect on the antigenic properties of
the virus (see Fig. S4C). Since substitutions 183DN and 189RM
were collectively responsible for the antigenic difference between
A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 (Fig. 3B), and
both substitutions were also present in A/Chicken/West Java/119/
10, we constructed a virus to combine 129 151IT with 183DN
and 189RM. This quadruple mutant virus was antigenically simi-
lar to A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 (Fig. 3B; see also Fig. S4C).
Thus, we concluded that the deletion at position 129 and substi-
ID/5/05
2.1.3.2
Ck/EJ/121/10
2.1.3.2
Ck/WJ/119/10
2.1.3.2 Ck/WJ/30/07
2.1.3.2
Ck/NS/72/10
2.1.3.3
Ck/SS/157/11
2.1.3.1Ck/WJ/59/09
ID/5/05
Ck/WJ/47/09
Ck/EJ/121/10
Ck/WJ/90/10
Ck/CJ/52/09
Ck/CJ/51/09
Ck/NS/27/09
FIG 2 Antigenic map of selected clade 2.1 viruses. Filled circles and open squares indicate the positions of viruses and antisera, respectively. Both axes represent
antigenic distance. The spacing between gridlines is 1 antigenic unit of distance, which equals a 2-fold difference in the HI assay. Positions of viruses and antisera
in the map were generated using antigenic cartography methods as described previously (25). Briefly, the distance between a virus-antiserum pair is inversely
related to the HI titer of the virus to that antiserum. Modified multidimensional scaling methods were used to arrange the relative positions of virus and
antiserum points in the map such that they reflect the HI titers with minimal error. The viruses are color coded to indicate the different antigenic variants:
A/Indonesia/5/05, green; A/Chicken/West Java/30/07, blue; A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10, purple; A/Chicken/East Java/121/10, yellow; A/Chicken/West
Java/119/10, red; A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11, pink.We considered viruses to be substantially antigenically different if the distance between them is at least
2 antigenic units. Abbreviations in the virus names are as follows: Ck, Chicken; CJ, Central Java; EJ, East Java; ID, Indonesia; NS, North Sumatra; SS, South
Sulawesi; WJ, West Java.
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tutions 151IT, 183DN, and 189RM were responsible for the anti-
genic difference between A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/West
Java/119/10.
A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11 displayed 15 amino acid
differences fromHA1 of A/Indonesia/5/05 (see Fig. S2 in the sup-
plemental material). Positions 129, 155, and 184 were located
close to the RBS, and the corresponding substitutions were intro-
duced individually into the HA of A/Indonesia/5/05. Substitu-
tions 155SN and 184AE had no antigenic effect (see Fig. S4D).
Introduction of substitution 129SL into A/Indonesia/5/05
changed it antigenically to A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11
(Fig. 3D; see also Fig. S4D)
There were 10 amino acid differences betweenHA1 of A/Indo-
nesia/5/05 and that of A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10 (see
Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). We constructed point mu-
tants of the two substitutions that were located close to the RBS:
155SN and 189RK. Substitution 155SN did not have an antigenic
effect (see Fig. S4E). Introduction of 189RK was sufficient to
change the antigenic properties of A/Indonesia/5/05 to become
A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10-like (Fig. 3E; see also Fig. S4E).
To summarize these results, the amino acid changes responsi-
ble for antigenic change among all selected representative clade
2.1 viruses occurred at six key positions; 129, 133, 151, 183, 185,
and 189. Five positions form a nearly continuous ridge located on
the periphery of the RBS. The sixth, position 133, is located in the
130 loop that includes positions that are part of the RBS (Fig. 4).
Seven of the eight amino acid changes responsible for the an-
tigenic differences fromA/Indonesia/5/05 involved a large change
in the biophysical properties of the amino acids (see Table S5 in
the supplemental material). Seven changes resulted in amodifica-
tion of the hydrophilicity of the amino acids and five resulted in a
charge change, and a single substitution involved a substantial
increase in the volume of the amino acid side chain. The A/Indo-
nesia/5/05 HA amino acid sequence contains six predicted
N-linked glycosylation sites (N-X-S/T-X), but these sites were not
affected by the substitutions responsible for the antigenic changes,
nor were any new glycosylation sites introduced by these substi-
tutions.
We next marked the amino acid substitutions that were re-
sponsible for antigenic change in clade 2.1 viruses in the phyloge-
netic tree shown in Fig. 1 and analyzed in which years and geo-
graphic regions the antigenic variants identified in this study
may have circulated in (Fig. 5). The single substitutions responsi-
ble for the antigenic change to A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10
or A/Chicken/South Sulawesi/157/11 were detected in viruses of
all third- and fourth-order clades of clade 2.1. These viruses were
isolated intermittently between 2004 and 2011. Viruses that con-
tained the 2 to 4 substitutions responsible for the antigenic change
to A/Chicken/West Java/30/07, A/Chicken/East Java/121/10, and
A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 were more confined to specific re-
gions of the tree. The quadruple change that was responsible for
the antigenic change toA/Chicken/West Java/119/10was found in
two unique sequences only, both of which were isolated in 2010.
Viruses with the substitutions typical for the A/Chicken/South
Sulawesi/157/11, A/Chicken/East Java/121/10, A/Chicken/North
Sumatra/72/10, andA/Indonesia/5/05 antigenic variants were iso-
lated from multiple geographic regions of Indonesia (Fig. 5). The
A/Chicken/West Java/119/10-like and A/Chicken/West Java/30/
07-like viruses from our data set were isolated exclusively on the
island of Java. Cocirculation in the same geographic region of two
Ck/WJ/30/07
133SA185AE
129SL
Ck/SS/157/11
129151IT183DN189RM
Ck/WJ/119/10
183DN189RM
189RK
Ck/NS/72/10
A B
C
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E
Ck/EJ/121/10
FIG 3 Summary of substitutions responsible for antigenic differences between representative viruses and A/Indonesia/5/05. The mutants were analyzed in the
context of the antigenic map shown in Fig. 2. Panels A to E display a detail of the antigenic map and show the mutants with the substitutions responsible for the
antigenic change from A/Indonesia/5/05 to A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (A), A/Chicken East Java/121/10 (B), A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 (C), A/Chicken/
South Sulawesi/157/11 (D), or A/Chicken/North Sumatra/72/10 (E). A representative virus for each antigenic variant is shown as a large colored circle; the
remaining representative viruses are shown as smaller, faint colored circles. Mutants are indicated by green diamond shapes, A/Indonesia/5/05 as large green
circles. Grid lines and antigenic map construction are as in Fig. 1. Antigenic maps with all mutants made to investigate the molecular basis of antigenic change
fromA/Indonesia/5/05 are shown in Fig. S4 in the supplementalmaterial. The antigenic distances betweenA/Indonesia/5/05, representative viruses, andmutants
are listed in Table S4.
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ormore viruses that had the substitutions typical for the antigenic
variants identified here was noticed from 2005 onwards.
Antigenic effect of substitutions tested using chicken sera.
Ferret antisera obtained after inoculation with influenza viruses
under laboratory-controlled conditions are the most sensitive re-
agents for detection of antigenic variation of influenza viruses.We
next examined if substitutions leading to antigenic variation as
tested by ferret antisera also lead to evasion of recognition by
antibodies in antisera of vaccinated chickens. Ten chickens were
vaccinated with a vaccine prepared from A/Indonesia/5/05.
Three weeks postvaccination, the antisera were harvested and
tested in HI assays using the same protocol as for HI tests using
ferret antisera.
The HI antibody titers against A/Chicken/West Java/30/07
were at least 4-fold lower than the HI antibody titers against A/In-
donesia/5/05 with all 10 A/Indonesia/5/05 antisera (Fig. 6A). Of
the 10 A/Indonesia/5/05 antisera, 4 also had at least 4-fold-lower
HI titers against the 133SA 185AEmutant than against A/Indone-
sia/5/05, 5 had 2-fold-or-less-lower HI titers, and the remaining
antiserumhad the sameHI titers against thewild-type andmutant
FIG4 Amino acid positions responsible for antigenic change in clade 2.1 viruses plotted on anA/Indonesia/5/05HA crystal structure. (A)Monomers are shown
in black, gray, and white, the RBS in yellow, and amino acid positions responsible for antigenic change in green. (B) Enlarged view of the area around the RBS.
The amino acid positions are based on H5 numbering. (C) Amino acid positions responsible for antigenic change in seasonal human H3N2 viruses are shown
for comparison (18). Key positions are plotted on an A/Aichi/2/68HA trimer and are indicated in red. The amino acid positions are based onH3 numbering. H5
amino acid positions 133, 151, 183, 185, and 189 correspond to H3 positions 137, 155, 187, 189, and 193, respectively. There is no equivalent of H5 amino acid
position 129 in H3N2 viruses.
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A/CHICKEN/PANGKALPINANG/BPPV3/2004
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6021/2006
A/CHICKEN/NTTKUPANG/BPPV6/2004
A/CHICKEN/TATOR/BBV_MAROS/2007
A/INDONESIA/239H/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC29-002/2007
A/CHICKEN/MADINA/BPPVRI_098/2007
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/KULONPROGO/BBVW_188/2007
A/CHICKEN/TUBAN/BBVW_231/2007
A/CHICKEN/SUMENEP/BBVW_165/2007
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/509/2007
A/INDONESIA/625/2006
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/GARUT/BBVW_223/2007
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET_DPS/277/2007
A/CHICKEN/KLUNGKUNG_BBVET_DPS/225/2007
A/DUCK/HUNAN/795/2002
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC34/2008
A/CHICKEN/PINRANG/BBV_MAROS1/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC153/2011
A/QUAIL/TRENGGALEK/BBVW_325/2007
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT6001/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIALAMPUNG/1631-23/2006
A/CHICKEN/DELI/BPPVRI_238_1/2008
A/FELINE/INDONESIA/CDC1/2006
A/INDONESIA/TLL002/2006
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET_SPS/342/2007
A/CHICKEN/TANJUNGBALAI/BPPVRI_097/2007
A/CHICKEN/TEBINGTINGGI/BPPVI/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC8/2006
A/CHICKEN/GUNUNGKIDUL/BBVW_230/2007
A/CHICKEN/SURAKARTA/BBVW_180/2007
A/CHICKEN/AMBON_2/BBV_MAROS/2007
A/INDONESIA/195H/2005
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A/PEACEFULDOVE/BADUNG_BBVET_DPS/493/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC99/2010
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A/TURKEY/LANGKAT/BBPVI/2005
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/555AB/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC094/2010
A/INDONESIA/283H/2006
A/CHICKEN/SAROLANGUN/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC120B/2010
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A/CHICKEN/BBVET_DPS/562/2007
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/430/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC1046/2007
A/INDONESIA/298H/2006
A/CHICKEN/MAGELANG/BBVWTSCIAR662_762A/
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC099/2010
A/CHICKEN/PURWOREJO/BBVW/2005
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A/INDONESIA/CDC759/2006
A/CHICKEN/PURWOREJO/BBVW_742/2007
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A/CHICKEN/AMPENAN_BBVET_DPS/282/2007
A/CHICKEN/MADINA/BPPVRI_103/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC625/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMICSLK-EB/2006
A/INDONESIA/TLL007/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC156/2011
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC170/2011
A/QUAIL/YOGYAKARTA/BBVET-IX/2004
A/INDONESIA/7379/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC013/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC157/2011
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/1/2005
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/245/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVATASIK2/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC644/2006
A/CHICKEN/KARANGANYAR/BBVW_282/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVANAGRAK/30/2007
A/CHICKEN/PEMATANGSIANTAR/BPPVRI_231_1/2008
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMIPARUNGKUDA/
A/CHICKEN/LAMPUNGLAMPUNG/007/2008
A/CHICKEN/MEDAN/BPPV1-534/2005
A/INDONESIA/CDC596/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC32-031/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC125A/2010
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET_DPS/302/2007
A/GOOSE/SLEMAN/BBVW_1002/2007
A/CHICKEN/LANGKAT/BPPVRI_582/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANTUL/BBVWTSCIAR678_443/200
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC200/2011
A/CHICKEN/BIREUEN/BPPVRI_014/2007
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC015A/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC019/2009
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC27/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAGUNUNGKIDUL/1631-33/
A/INDONESIA/CDC634/2006
A/DUCK/INDRAMAYU/BBPW109/2006
A/INDONESIA/TLL004/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC119A/2010
A/CHICKEN/CENTRALJAVA/UT3091/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC120C/2010
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET_DPS/288/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC068/2009
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6020/2006
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC071/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC028/2008
A/INDONESIA/TLL003/2006
A/SWAN/BUKITTINGGI/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBV_DPS/182/2007
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC029/2009
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A/CHICKEN/JEMBRANA/300/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMIENDRI1/2006
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A/CHICKEN/YOGYAKARTA/05/2005
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A/CHICKEN/PALEMBANG/BPPV-III/2005
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A/INDONESIA/CDC644T/2006
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/494/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL006/2006
A/CHICKEN/MAGELANG/BBVW_308/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL009/2006
A/CHICKEN/WONOSOBO/BPPV4/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC034/2009
A/CHICKEN/SRAGEN/BPPV4/2003
A/INDONESIA/CDC742/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC12/2006
A/INDONESIA/245H/2005
A/PIGEON/INDONESIA/ROKHIT1631-6/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC194P/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC146/2011
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC125/2010
A/CHICKEN/BUKITTINGGI/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIABANDUNG/1631-49/2006
A/QUAIL/TASIKMALAYA/BPPV4/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/4/2004
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT1006/2003
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC007/2007
A/CHICKEN/BANGLI_BBVET_DPS/387AB/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/08B/2006
A/CHICKEN/CILEGON/BBVW_361/2007
A/CHICKEN/JEPARA/BBVW_244/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIAWATES/126/2005
A/CHICKEN/PALOPO/BBV_MAROS/2007
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X2/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC053/2009
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A/INDONESIA/CDC634T/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC081/2010
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A/CHICKEN/MEDAN/BPPVRI_15/2008
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASEMARANG/1631-62/2007
A/CHICKEN/SOUTHSULAWESI/UT2093/2005
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVAPURWAKARTADARANGDAN/20/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC75/2010
A/CHICKEN/BATAM/BPPV_BKT/2007
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A/DUCK/INDONESIA/MS/2004
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A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVAGARUT/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC329/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC145/2010
A/CHICKEN/ACEHBESAR/BPPVRI_012/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC836/2006
A/DUCK/TABANAN/BPPV1/2005
A/CHICKEN/ACEHBARAT/BPPVRI_327/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC123/2010
A/CHICKEN/PEKALONGAN/BPPV4/2003
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/435/2007
A/CHICKEN/PONOROGO/BBVW_197B/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC326T/2006
A/PEACEFULDOVE/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/480/20
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC130/2007
A/QUAIL/YOGYAKARTA/UT1023/2004
A/INDONESIA/583H/2006
A/DUCK/KULONPROGO/BBVW_196/2007
A/QUAIL/BOYOLALI/BPPV4/2004
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC84/2010
A/MUSCOVYDUCK/INDONESIAKEDIRI/1631-24/20
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC052/2009
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A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC142/2010
A/INDONESIA/CDC287E/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC051/2009
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC145/2011
A/CHICKEN/EASTJAVA/UT6031/2007
A/QUAIL/JAKARTA/JU1/2006
A/CHICKEN/KARO/BPPVRI_320/2007
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT3062/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC093/2010
A/CHICKEN/BANTAENG/BBV_MAROS/2008
A/CHICKEN/TABANAN_BBVET_DPS/142/2007
A/INDONESIA/542H/2006
A/CHICKEN/BADUNG_BBVET/DPS/532/2007
A/INDONESIA/TLL005/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC6-2/2009
A/CHICKEN/EASTKALIMANTAN/UT1035/2004
A/CHICKEN/AGAM/BPPV_BKT2/2007
A/CHICKEN/SUKOHARJO/BBVW_243/2007
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUBANG/08A/2006
A/CHICKEN/TANAHDATAR/BPPV_BKT/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIASOUTHBANGKA/1631-2
A/INDONESIA/CDC940/2006
A/CHICKEN/HONGKONG/YU324/2003
A/INDONESIA/CDC184/2005
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/11/2003
A/CHICKEN/NTTMANGGARAI/BPPV6/2004
A/INDONESIA/TLL012/2006
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC-X5/2006
A/CHICKEN/DENPASAR_BBVET_DPS/456/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC075/2010
A/CHICKEN/SOUTHSULAWESI/UT2094/2005
A/SWINE/BANTEN/UT3063/2005
A/DUCK/PAREPARE/BBVM/2005
A/CHICKEN/KLUNGKUNG_BBVET_DPS/484/2007
A/CHICKEN/PIDIE/BPPVRI_015/2007
A/CHICKEN/KULONPROGO/BBVWTSCIAR453_11055/
A/INDONESIA/CDC326N/2006
A/INDONESIA/CDC370/2006
A/CHICKEN/WESTJAVASUKABUMISINAGAR/059/2009
A/CHICKEN/WONOSOBO/BBVW_601/2007
A/CHICKEN/MAROS_1/BBV_MAROS/2008
A/INDONESIA/CDC938/2006
A/CHICKEN/PADANGPARIAMAN/BPPV_BKTA/2007
A/INDONESIA/CDC1046T/2007
A/CHICKEN/GUNUNGKIDUL/BBVW_193/2007
A/CHICKEN/WONOGIRI/BBVW_198/2007
A/CHICKEN/PATI/BBVW_247/2007
A/CHICKEN/INDONESIA/AC120A/2010
A/INDONESIA/CDC1031/2007
A/CHICKEN/BIREUEN/BPPVRI_079/2007
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FIG5 Identification of years and geographic region of isolation of clade 2.1 virus antigenic variants. (A)Geographical regions of Indonesia defined for this study.
(B) Colored bars specify the years in which viruses with the substitutions that define the antigenic variants were isolated. The letters S, J, K, U, and N each
correspond to the geographical region from which isolates were obtained in a given year and are as defined in panel A. An asterisk indicates the years in which
multiple antigenic variants circulated in the same geographical region. Abbreviations in the virus names are explained in the legend to Fig. 2. (C)The phylogenetic
tree of Fig. 1, color coded for the substitutions that define the antigenic variants (Fig. 3). Color coding corresponds to the antigenic variants specified in panel B.
The positions of the representative viruses in the tree are indicated by black dots. Sequences that did not contain the identified (combinations of) substitutions
responsible for antigenic variation are shown in light gray.
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viruses (Fig. 6B). The HI antibody titers against A/Chicken/East
Java/121/10 were also at least 4-fold lower than the HI antibody
titers to A/Indonesia/5/05 for 8 of the 10 A/Indonesia/5/05 anti-
sera. The remaining two antisera had either a 2.7-fold-lower HI
titer against A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 than against A/Indone-
sia/5/05 or had the sameHI titers (Fig. 6C). TheHI antibody titers
against the 183DN 189RMmutant virus were at least 4-fold lower
than those against A/Indonesia/5/05 with all 10 chicken antisera
(Fig. 6D). These data thus show that 2 amino acid substitutions
near the RBS can also be sufficient to substantially decrease recog-
nition by chicken antibodies.
We next tested the effect of the same amino acid substitutions,
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FIG 6 Reactivities of viruses with wild-type or mutant HAs to A/Indonesia/5/05 chicken antisera. Antisera obtained from chickens vaccinated with A/
Indonesia/5/05 were tested in HI assays with A/Indonesia/5/05 and Ck/West Java/30/07 (A), A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Indonesia/5/05 133SA 185AE (B),
A/Indonesia/5/05 andCk/East Java/121/10 (C), or A/Indonesia/5/05 andA/Indonesia/5/05 183DN189RM (D). Solid lines connect the log2HI titers obtained for
viruses tested with the same chicken antiserum. Dashed lines connect log2 HI titers obtained from HI assays using ferret antisera. “DL” indicates the detection
limit of the HI assay at the 1:20 starting dilution that was used.
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133SA 185AE and 183DN 189RM, on the antibody response of
chickens upon vaccination. To this end, we vaccinated chickens
with A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 133SA 185AE or A/In-
donesia/5/05 with substitutions 183DN 189RM. These postvacci-
nation antisera were compared with antisera raised against the
wild-type A/Indonesia/5/05 vaccine upon titration in HI assays
against A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 or
A/Chicken/East Java/121/10. Antisera prepared by vaccination
with the 133SA 185AEmutant had on average 2.5-fold (1.2-log2)-
higherHI antibody titers against A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 than
did antisera preparedwith theA/Indonesia/5/05 vaccine (Fig. 7A).
Antisera prepared by vaccination with the 183DN 189RMmutant
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FIG 7 Effects of substitutions responsible for antigenic change on the antibody response of chickens. Antisera obtained from chickens vaccinated with
A/Indonesia/5/05, A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 133SA and 185AE, or A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 183DN and 189RMwere titrated in HI assays
with A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (A) or A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 (B). Each point represents the log2 HI titer for
an individual antiserum.Horizontal lines show themean log2 HI titer. Themean log2 HI titer difference is indicated between the groups. Antisera obtained from
chickens vaccinated with A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 133SA and 185AE or A/Indonesia/5/05 with substitutions 183DN and 189RMwere titrated in HI
assays with homologous virus and A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 (C) or homologous virus and A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 (D). Solid lines connect the log2 HI
titers obtained for viruses tested with the same chicken antiserum. “DL” indicates the detection limit of the HI assay at the 1:20 starting dilution that was used.
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had on average 8.3-fold (3.2-log2)-higher titers to A/Chicken/East
Java/121/10 than did antisera prepared with the A/Indonesia/5/05
vaccine (Fig. 7B). We then tested if antisera prepared against the
133SA 185AE vaccine inhibited the binding of A/Chicken/West
Java/30/07 in HI assays and did the same for 183DN 189RM anti-
sera and A/Chicken/East Java/121/10. Using the antisera raised
against the 133SA 185AE vaccine, HI antibody titers against
A/Chicken/West Java/30/07 were 2- to 4-fold lower than those to
the homologous virus for 5 of 10 antisera, 4-fold lower for 4 anti-
sera, and 6-fold lower for 1 antiserum (Fig. 7C). Using the antisera
raised against the 183DN 189RM vaccine, the HI antibody titers
against A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 and homologous virus were
the same for 3 of the 10 antisera, less than 2-fold lower than that to
the homologous virus for 6 of the 10 antisera, and 3-fold lower for
1 antiserum (Fig. 7D). Thus, amino acid substitutions responsible
for antigenic change as defined with ferret antisera substantially
affected the reactivity of chicken antisera upon vaccination.
DISCUSSION
Following the initial detection ofH5N1 clade 2.1 viruses in 2003 in
Central Java, the viruses diversified into three distinct genetic lin-
eages (clades 2.1.1, 2.1.2, and 2.1.3) from 2004 onwards and be-
came enzootic in most parts of Indonesia (1–3, 5, 19). Since 2004,
the ongoing genetic diversification of clade 2.1.3 viruses necessi-
tated further classification into fourth-order clades (2.1.3.1,
2.1.3.2, and 2.1.3.3), while viruses of clades 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 have
apparently disappeared. However, data have been extremely
sparse since 2008, which has hampered further analysis of clade
2.1 virus evolution. The present study shows that viruses from
clades 2.1.3.1, 2.1.3.2, and 2.1.3.3 have circulated between 2008
and 2011, while viruses that belong to clade 2.1.1 or 2.1.2 were not
detected. This finding further substantiates the suggestion that
viruses of the latter clades are no longer circulating in poultry.
Although viruses from clades 2.1.3.1 and 2.1.3.3 were isolated, the
majority of viruses belonged to clade 2.1.3.2, indicating that this
was the dominant genotype in recent years. The data set used in
this study contains sequences from viruses isolated throughout
Indonesia, but the majority of samples originate from outbreaks
on the island of Java. This geographical bias is (at least in part)
explained by the poultry population densities within Indonesia;
70% of the commercial poultry population and poultry produc-
tion is on the island of Java.
We selected viruses to represent the most prominent recently
circulating lineages and used these viruses to map the antigenic
diversity of clade 2.1 viruses. Using antigenic cartography meth-
ods, we show that at least six antigenically distinct variants had
circulated in Indonesia since 2003. Representative viruses that be-
longed to different phylogenetic clades or to distinct lineages
within the same clade were generally also antigenically distinct.
However, antigenic distances between the variants correlated
poorly with distances in the phylogenetic tree or with the number
of amino acid differences in HA1. As was suggested previously
(16), antigenic differences between clade 2.1 viruses are therefore
not necessarily predictable from (phylo)genetic information
alone. Antigenic analysis of the representative viruses also indi-
cated that new antigenic variants emergedwith time but that these
new variants did not replace previously circulating viruses per se,
and existing antigenic variants continued to circulate alongside
newly emerged, antigenically distinct viruses. However, the pre-
dominance of isolates with the 183DN 189RM substitutions that
define the A/Chicken/East Java/121/10 antigenic variant in recent
years may also signal ongoing directional selection toward viruses
of this antigenic phenotype or genotype.
Previously, we reported that major antigenic changes during
the evolution of seasonal human H3N2, H1N1, and influenza B
viruses were caused by a very few amino acid substitutions that
occurred exclusively at positions immediately adjacent to the RBS
(18). Although amino acid substitutions that affect the antigenic
properties of H3N2 and H1N1 influenza viruses can occur on
positions distributed over large parts of the HA globular head
(12–14), nature has selected for major antigenic change in these
subtypes caused by substitutions at only a few positions located
adjacent to the RBS. In the present study, we tested the hypothesis
that the molecular basis for antigenic change in clade 2.1 viruses
resembles that of seasonal human influenza viruses. Indeed, anti-
genic differences from A/Indonesia/5/05 were due to single, dou-
ble, or, in a single case quadruple amino acid substitutions only.
Each of these substitutions occurred at a small set of amino acid
positions located immediately adjacent to the RBS. Five key posi-
tions are located on the membrane-distal periphery of the RBS
and form a nearly continuous antigenic ridge, while the sixth po-
sition is located on themembrane-proximal part of the RBS and is
located in the 130 loop that is involved in receptor binding.
The location of substitutions responsible for antigenic change
in clade 2.1 viruses is thus remarkably similar to that of seasonal
human influenza viruses. The key substitutions structurally map
to positions comparable to those responsible for antigenic change
in human H3N2 virus (Fig. 4) (18), and a single or very few sub-
stitutions near the RBS were responsible for the antigenic differ-
ences. Interestingly, antigenic change in a clade 2.2.1 virus from
Egypt was also due to substitutions near the RBS (17). The com-
bination of129 and 151IT involved in the antigenic change from
A/Indonesia/5/05 to A/Chicken/West Java/119/10 was observed
in clade 2.2.1 viruses isolated between 2007 and 2009 (22). Con-
sistent with the finding that 129 151IT results in a conforma-
tional change in the area around the RBS, we found that the com-
bination of these amino acid changes resulted in reduced antibody
recognition of clade 2.1 viruses.
We previously found that large changes in biophysical proper-
ties were involved in all major antigenic changes in H3N2 viruses
(18). The antigenic changes in clade 2.1 viruses similarly involved
substitutions with large changes in the biophysical properties of
the amino acids responsible for the antigenic difference from
A/Indonesia/5/05 to four of the five antigenic variants. Changes in
charges of the amino acids seemed to play an important role in
antigenic change in clade 2.1 viruses, as well as human H3N2
viruses. Interestingly, substitutions that involved hydrophilicity
changes were common in clade 2.1 virus but were almost com-
pletely absent among substitutions that led to antigenic change in
H3N2 viruses. Variation in the number of carbohydrate side
chains on HA has been associated with changes in the antigenic
properties of influenza A viruses because they can mask antibody
epitopes (23, 24), but changes in glycosylation sites were not in-
volved in the major antigenic changes in clade 2.1 viruses. The
location of the amino acid positions involved in antigenic change
in clade 2.1 viruses exclusively in the periphery of the RBS implies
that clade 2.1 viruses, like seasonal human influenza viruses,
evolved to specifically evade the antibodies directed at the RBS
region. Follow-up studies looking into the effect of substitutions
involved in antigenic change on receptor binding could help to
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understand potential limitations of influenza virus antigenic
change.
Evolutionary patterns that become noticeable after extensive
periods of virus circulation may not yet be clear in the relatively
short period of HPAI H5N1 virus circulation in Indonesia. How-
ever, we observed some distinct differences in the antigenic evo-
lution of clade 2.1 H5N1 and seasonal human influenza viruses.
Human influenza viruses accumulate antigenically important
substitutions over time. To avoid neutralization by antibodies
raised to an earlier strain, antigenic evolution is typically away
from previously circulating antigenic variants and shows a some-
what linear pattern (25). Moreover, antigenic variants are period-
ically replaced by newly emerging variants that can better evade
population immunity. In contrast, the substitutions responsible
for antigenic change in clade 2.1 viruses typically did not accumu-
late over time, and antigenic evolution did not follow a clear pat-
tern away from earlier viruses. Additionally, multiple antigenic
variants cocirculated in the same geographical region duringmul-
tiple consecutive years. A plausible explanation for the different
evolutionary patterns of seasonal human influenza viruses and
clade 2.1 viruses is the difference in selective pressures acting on
these viruses. The short life span of chickens, approximately 28 to
35 days for broilers and 18 months for breeders and layers in
commercial poultry farms, prevents buildup of immunity tomul-
tiple antigenic variants in the poultry population. Similar to what
was described by de Jong et al. for H3N2 viruses in pigs (26), the
necessity of evading population immunity that was acquired
through infection or vaccination with consecutive antigenic vari-
ants is absent in poultry. Population immunity is therefore un-
likely to be a major driving force of clade 2.1 virus antigenic evo-
lution, in contrast to the casewith seasonal human influenza virus.
Moreover, whereas antigenic variants of seasonal human influ-
enza viruses can spread around the globe in a matter of months
(27), the limited spatial and temporal mixing of chicken popula-
tions limits competition among antigenic variants and therefore
may allow coexistence ofmultiple antigenically different viruses in
the same geographic region of Indonesia.
Vaccination can be an efficientmethod to reduce the burden of
HPAI H5N1 viruses in poultry (28–30). The current poultry vac-
cine strain recommendation for Indonesia is A/Chicken/West Ja-
va/30/07 or an antigenically similar strain. Viruses of this anti-
genic phenotype circulated until at least 2009. However, our
analyses indicate that A/Chicken/East Java/121/10-like viruses
have become the major antigenic variant in more recent years.
Jadhao et al. (29) showed that chickens vaccinated with an anti-
genically poorly matched vaccine are fully protected from mor-
bidity and mortality but shed virus at much higher levels than
those vaccinated with an antigenically matched strain. Reduced
virus shedding decreases the probability of further spread between
poultry flocks and zoonotic events. It is therefore advantageous to
pursue the use of vaccine strains that match the antigenic variants
in circulation if vaccination is chosen as one of the approaches to
stop or limit the spread of HPAI viruses.
Antigenic analysis of clade 2.1.3.2 viruses isolated from hu-
mans in 2011 and 2012 indicated that these viruses were antigeni-
cally different from A/Indonesia/5/05, which is the current candi-
date vaccine strain for human use. An updated vaccine based on
an A/Indonesia/NIHRD11771/2011-like virus, which has the
183DN and 189RM substitutions typical for the A/Chicken/East
Java/121/10-like viruses, is currently in preparation (31).
Updating the vaccines for poultry or human use to a contem-
porary strain that matches the major antigenic variant is an im-
portant measure that helps to ensure optimal vaccine efficacy.
Given that one or two amino acid substitutions near the RBS can
already substantially decrease recognition by ferret and chicken
antibodies, the long-term efficacy of vaccines that target a single
antigenic variant is questionable. We here have shown that vacci-
nation of chickens with a recombinant virus that contains only
two key substitutions for antigenic change can be sufficient to
substantially change the reactivity of chicken antisera to antigenic
variants. Recombinant viruses can be designed to contain the key
amino acids necessary to match an antigenic variant while main-
taining the growth characteristics endowed by other parts of the
virus genome and can be constructed without multibasic cleavage
site. Although the efficacy of such vaccines should be evaluated in
in vivo models, antigenically engineered viruses may provide a
means to quickly adapt the vaccine to emerging antigenic variants.
However, antigenic variants have cocirculated in the same geo-
graphic region of Indonesia from 2005 onwards. These variants
were isolated from chickens, thus excluding that they circulated
exclusively in different host species. Therefore, any vaccine that is
designed to neutralize a single antigenic variant may be of only
limited use. The identification of persistent cocirculation of anti-
genic variants stresses the need for more potent, broadly reactive,
next-generation vaccines. At the same time, this study under-
scores the need for continued monitoring of circulating influenza
viruses in poultry, certainly when vaccines are employed to con-
tribute to control of outbreaks.
Analysis of the amino acid sequence variation immediately ad-
jacent to theRBS region ofHA can be applied as a proxy to identify
the most prominent antigenic phenotypes and could provide an
early indication of emerging antigenic variants. Such genetic data
should be complemented with antigenic data and vaccination
challenge experiments with the circulating viruses to ensure that
the vaccines continue to match the circulating viruses associated
with outbreaks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and virus isolation. Samples were collected during the
investigations of outbreaks in both commercial and backyard poultry
flocks from 2003 onwards. From 2008 onwards, samples were collected
during outbreaks in commercial farms and backyard poultry throughout
Indonesia as part of ongoing surveillance studies. Tracheal and oropha-
ryngeal swabs and organ samples, typically the brain, trachea, lung,
spleen, pancreas, and intestines, were used to inoculate specific-
pathogen-free (SPF) embryonated chicken eggs, and allantoic fluids were
tested for viral presence by hemagglutination assay. Subsequently, virus
isolates were subject to H5N1 virus specific reverse-transcription PCR
followed by sequencing of the full HA gene.
Construction of phylogenetic trees. The HA sequences of 96 H5N1
viruses isolated in Indonesia that were obtained as described above were
combined with the publically available clade 2.1 HA sequences (1–3, 19).
Phylogenetic tree construction of HA sequences was performed using the
maximum-likelihood method available from the PAUP* software pack-
age (version 4.0b10) (32) under the GTR  I  4 model (the general
time-reversible model with the proportion of invariant sites and the
gamma distribution of among-site rate variation with four categories es-
timated from the empirical data) as determined by the ModelTest pro-
gram (33). Global optimization of the tree topologywas performedby tree
bisection-reconnection branch swapping. The tree was rooted to
A/Goose/Guangdong/1/1996.
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Cells. 293T cells were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium
(DMEM) (Cambrex, Heerhugowaard, The Netherlands) supplemented
with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS), 100 g/ml streptomycin, 100 IU/ml
penicillin, 2 mM glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, and nonessential
amino acids (MP Biomedicals, Europe, Illkirch, France). Madin-Darby
canine kidney (MDCK) cells were cultured in Eagle minimal essential
medium (EMEM) (Cambrex) supplemented with 10% FCS, 100 IU/ml
penicillin, 100 g/ml streptomycin, 2 mM glutamine, 1.5 mg/ml sodium
bicarbonate (Cambrex), 10 mM HEPES (Cambrex), and nonessential
amino acids (MP Biomedicals).
Plasmid construction and site-directed mutagenesis. A/Indonesia/
5/05 was isolated from a human case of HPAI virus infection (7) and
passaged once in embryonated chicken eggs, followed by a single passage
in MDCK cells before amplification of the HA segment by reverse
transcription-PCR. TheHA gene of A/Chicken/North Sumatra/27/09was
synthesized by Life Technologies Corporation (Carlsbad, CA,USA),while
full HA genes of other representative viruses (see Table S1 in the supple-
mental material) were synthesized by BaseClear (Leiden, The Nether-
lands). All HA genes were synthesized without a multibasic cleavage site
and were cloned into the modified pHW2000 expression plasmid as de-
scribed previously (34, 35). We were unable to construct the HA of
A/Chicken/West Java/6-1/08. Mutations were introduced into the HA
gene of A/Indonesia/5/05 using the QuikChange multisite-directed mu-
tagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.
Generation of recombinant viruses. Plasmids containing wild-type
or modified HA genes were used to generate recombinant viruses by re-
verse genetics as described elsewhere (34). Briefly, 1 day prior to transfec-
tion, 293T cells were seeded in 100-mm gelatinized culture dishes. Cells
were transfected overnight with 40 g of plasmid DNA. Subsequently,
transfection medium was replaced by fresh medium supplemented with
2% FCS. After incubation for 72 h at 37°C/5% CO2, the supernatant was
harvested. Virus stocks were propagated by inoculation of MDCK cells
with 2ml 293T transfection supernatant. Inoculumwas removed after 2 h
and replaced by MDCK infection medium, consisting of EMEM (Cam-
brex), 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 g/ml streptomycin, 2 mM glutamine,
1.5mg/ml sodiumbicarbonate, 10mMHEPES, nonessential amino acids,
and 25g/ml trypsin. Viruses were harvested after incubation at 37°C/5%
CO2 for 72 h. All viruses were rescued as 6:2 viruses and contained six
segments of A/Puerto Rico/8/1934 (A/H1N1), the neuraminidase (NA)
gene of A/Hong Kong/156/1997 (H5N1), and the HA gene of the appro-
priate clade 2.1 viruses, except for A/Indonesia/5/05 and A/Chicken/West
Java/30/07 that contained the NA fromA/Indonesia/5/05. Absence of un-
desired mutations and presence of introduced substitutions was con-
firmed by sequence analysis.
Antisera. Ferret antisera were prepared by intranasal inoculation with
500 l recombinant virus stock. Fourteen days postinoculation, ferrets
were boosted using 500 l of a 1:1 mix of concentrated virus (2,048
hemagglutinating units [HAU]) and Titermax Gold adjuvant (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). Antisera were collected 4 weeks later.
Chicken antisera were prepared by subcutaneous vaccination of 4-week-
old SPF White Leghorn chickens (Charles River Laboratories, Wilming-
ton, MA) with 0.5 ml of a 1:1 mix of 512 HAU of virus and Montanide
ISA50V (Seppic, France). Antisera were collected 3 weeks postvaccina-
tion. All antisera were pretreated overnight at 37°C with receptor-
destroying enzyme (Vibrio cholerae neuraminidase), followed by inactiva-
tion for 1 h at 56°C before use in hemagglutination inhibition (HI) assays.
Serological assays.HI assays were performed following standard pro-
cedures (36). Briefly, 2-fold serial dilutions of the antisera, starting at a
1:20 dilution, were mixed with 25 l of a virus stock containing 4 hemag-
glutinating units and were incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Subsequently,
25l of 1% turkey erythrocyteswas added, and themixturewas incubated
at 4°C for 1 h. The HI titer is expressed as the reciprocal value of the
highest serum dilution that completely inhibited hemagglutination.
Antigenic cartography. Analysis of antigenic properties was per-
formed using antigenic cartography methods as described previously
(25). Briefly, antigenic cartography is a method to increase the resolution
of, solve paradoxes in, and visualize HI assay data or other binding assay
data. In an antigenic map, the distance between antigen point A and an-
tiserumpoint S corresponds to the difference between the log2 value of the
maximum observed titer to antiserum S from any antigen and the titer of
antigen A to antiserum S. The titers in an HI table can be thought of as
specifying target distances between the antigens and the antisera. Modi-
fied multidimensional scaling methods are then used to arrange the anti-
serum and antigen points in an antigenic map to best satisfy the target
distances specified by the HI data. The distances between the points in an
antigenicmap represent antigenic distance asmeasured by theHI assay, in
which the distances between antigens and antisera are inversely related to
the log2HI titer. Because antigens are tested againstmultiple antisera, and
antisera are tested against multiple antigens, many measurements can be
used to determine the position of the antigens and antisera in an antigenic
map, thus improving the resolution of HI data.
Structural analysis. The amino acid positions responsible for anti-
genic change were plotted on the crystal structure of the A/Indonesia/5/
2005 virus HA (PDB accession code 4K62 [37]). MacPyMOL (The Py-
MOL Molecular Graphics System, version 1.3; Schrödinger, LLC) was
used to visualize the trimer.
Ethics statement.The surveillance program fromwhich virus samples
were derivedwas initiated following the recommendations of theGovern-
ment of Indonesia tomonitor vaccinated flocks and the environment. No
special permits were required for this program since it included only
flocks and the environment of farms associated with the authors’ organi-
zations. Ferrets were housed and experiments were conducted in strict
compliance with European guidelines (EU directive on animal testing
86/609/EEC) and Dutch legislation (Experiments on Animal Act, 1997).
The protocol was approved by the independent animal experimentation
ethical review committee Stichting DEC Consult (Erasmus MC permit
number EMC 2114) and was performed under animal biosafety level 3
(ABSL-3) conditions. Animal welfare wasmonitored daily, and all animal
handling was performed under light anesthesia (ketamine) to minimize
animal discomfort. Studies that involved the use of chickens were con-
ducted under ABSL-3 conditions approved by USDA and performed ac-
cording to R-12-51 protocols (“Inactivated vaccines against antigenic
variants of highly pathogenic H5N1 influenza viruses”) approved by the
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Mary-
land. Chicken studies adhered strictly to U.S. AnimalWelfare Act (AWA)
laws and regulations.
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